FOR SALE

VERTI-DRAINS AND MORE

Nation’s #1 Distributor has trade-in’s for greens, tees, fairways & sportsfields.

305.200  VD  80’ W/W  0-16’ DPTH  $9000
305.200H VD  80’ W/W  0-16’ DPTH  $7995
305.250H VD  96’ W/W  0-16’ DPTH  $9995
Field Boss  37’ w/hydraul  4W/0, Turf/Tires  $6500
Level Spike  60’  10’  DPTH  $3100
Multi Spike  48’  10’  DPTH  $2700

Commercial Turf & Tractor 800-748-7497
www.commercialturfandtractor.com

FOR SALE 50% OFF

Used Verti-Drain Parts
All parts in good serviceable condition.
Commercial Turf and Tractor 800-748-7497

GOT PAINT?
GET IT!
AFM
(Athletic Field Markings)

by FPC
www.franklinpaint.com
1-800-486-0304

HELP WANTED

AGRONOMIST
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS AND RECREATION

Description: To supervise and manage maintenance of all practice and game fields utilized by the Department of Athletics and Recreation.

Responsibilities: Manage athletic and recreation high performance turf system; oversee all daily tasks associated with general care of athletic and recreation fields - including planting, cultivating, grass cutting, fertilizing, painting, top dressing, shrub trimming; supervise use and maintenance of trucks and field maintenance equipment as well as other power equipment used in field maintenance; assist in game management for events held in campus athletic facilities, including crowd control, security, safety; coordinate the set-up and take down of commencement activities on Ryan Field grass surface; plan activities of ground keeping crew through foreman; schedule temporary help for athletics and recreation fields.

Qualifications: Knowledge, skill, and experience working with sand-based turf systems; successful completion of a two-year turf degree from an accredited institution with emphasis on cool season grass management.

Salary: Commensurate with experience.

Application Procedure: Please forward letter of application, resume, and a minimum of three letters of reference to:

Human Resources Manager
Northwestern University
1501 Central Street
Evanston, Illinois 60208-3630

Starting Date: January 1, 2002

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY, AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER.

SALES
TURF CARE
PROFESSIONAL

East Coast, distributor of nursery stock, seed, fertilizer & other turf products for golf course, athletic fields, & park prof market, seeks industry sales professional for Northern New England Candidate must have an excellent record of recent exp. in selling to the prof turf market, or recent exp. as a Turf Mgr. with excellent product knowledge. Please submit resume with reference in strict confidence to:

NORTHERN NURSERIES, 1695 King St.
Enfield, CT 06082

Assistant Field Superintendent
Los Angeles Dodgers
Dodger Stadium

Requirements include a B.S. degree in Agronomy/Horticulture or related area, California Pesticide Applicators License or acquisition upon employment, experience as the Lead Groundskeeper at a Professional or College baseball facility. More detailed information can be obtained at the Dodger’s web site at Dodgers.com.

Send resumes to Eric Hansen at
L.A. Dodgers, 1000 Elysian Park Ave,
Los Angeles Ca. 90012.

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA